I n two former portions of researches on the subject of dispersion *, I have discussed all the observed refractive indices for definite rays, in different media, which had come to my knowledge; consisting of those for ten media determined by F raunhofer, and those in ten other cases by M. R udberg, comparing them with the calculated results of the theory of M. Cauchy ; and the agreement is sufficiently close. In those papers, and elsewhere, I have remarked the importance of extending the in quiry, especially to media of higher dispersive power; in which cases (as appears from the nature of the formula) the theory would be put to a more precise test.
I conceive, in general, the indices deduced may be relied on as exact, to at least three places of decimals. Some exceptions are noticed in the tract as less certain, viz. the oils of Angelica, Cummin, and Pimento, and the balsam of Peru. Such as they are, however, these results form (as far as I am aware) the only existing data for pursuing the comparison with theory. But I trust they may not be thought insufficient, when we consider that in the present stage of the inquiry the object to be aimed at seems chiefly such a general comparison as may enable us to see whether the main principle of the undulatory explanation of the dispersion is applicable, with a sufficient ap proach to precision, to encourage us to pursue the theory, or whether it must be aban doned, and some new principle sought.
With respect to media of low dispersive power, little doubt can exist. I have therefore not thought it worth while to go through the calculations for many of this class, but have confined my examination in the present instance chiefly to the higher cases to which my observations have extended.
Method of Calculation.
It may be necessary to premise a notice of the method of calculation adopted in the present communication, as it differs from that employed in my two former papers. That method consisted in finding, in the first instance, by a tentative process, (vir tually equivalent to assuming the two extreme indices from observation,) the funda mental arc 0, from which the others were derived on dividing by X for each ray, so as to fulfill the conditions of the approximate formula It also appears from the investigations given in several consecutive papers in the London and Edinburgh Journal of Science, &c., that this formula is in fact obtained by supposing the sum of a series of analogous terms collected into one, with a com mon constant coefficient H. This simplified hypothesis (from the accordances already obtained) is evidently very near the truth for the whole range of media hitherta examined.
Professor Sir W. R. H amilton afterwards pointed out (besides a direct process for performing this approximate calculation) a method of investigating the exact expres sion when we do not allow the above assumption as to the coefficients, viz. * This is explained at large in the journal just named* ; and in a subsequent numbei 'f* + August 1836. * March 1836.
1 have stated some further particulars illustrative of the process. It is this method which I shall use in the present investigation, and therefore here merely quote the resulting formula from the last-mentioned paper. It is as follows ;
where the three indices of refraction are assumed from observation for the respec tive rays B, F, and H, in the particular medium; while is the index sought, any other of the four remaining of the seven standard rays, corresponding to which at and bt are constants for the ray, independent of the particular medium, and which have been found from the values of X in the paper last referred log ac -F95433 log bc = 765253 log tfD = 1*80441 log bD = 1*06281 log aE =7*49646 log b = 7*03196 log aa = 7*74027* log bQ = 7*62954*
The nature of the process of computation is obvious from an inspection of the for mula ; and the data here stated will suffice for those who may wish to verify the cal culations. I proceed to give the results in a tabular form, and then to offer such general conclusions as I think may be safely derived from them.
Comparison of Refractive Indices from C a u c h y 's Theory and from observation.
1. Nitric Acid.
3. Sulphuric Acid.
Ray.
In General Conclusions.
With regard to some of the first media above compared, the agreement of obser vation and theory is sufficiently near; but they are low in the scale of dispersion. The cases before mentioned as being somewhat uncertain do not allow of a close comparison. The balsam of Peru (though only from approximate data) and the kreosote, present higher numbers, and the agreement is therefore the most satisfac tory. This is also the case with oil of anise seed, though perhaps not to the same degree; but the differences are probably not greater than what may reasonably be allowed.
In all these cases, however, we trace some uniformity in the character of the dif ferences ; theory being always in defect for the ray E, and in excess for G. When we proceed to the sulphuret of carbon this becomes more apparent; and the dif ferences increase for the more refrangible rays. And lastly, in oil of cassia the same regular order of deviation is more marked, and the differences much greater, espe cially in the rays E and G. This regularity of character, as well as increase in the amount of the discrepancy, at once shows that it is at least partly due to some other cause than errors of observation. Yet we must remark, that even in these cases there is a sort of general accordance preserved between observation and theory, the agree ment being still accurate to the second place of decimals.
The following considerations, then, suggest themselves: 1. It is to be observed that in all these cases closer accordances might be obtained if we took slightly different values for the assumed indices of B, F, and I I ; such as would be consistent with the probable errors of observation. In oil of cassia, how ever, I have found that the errors, even when thus distributed among all the indices, are still too great.
2. The constants a and b are derived solely from the values of X for each ray, taken from the well-known determinations of F raunhofer from interference. It is doubt less possible that these determinations may be affected by errors. In computing, hv the method here used, some of F raunhofer's indices, in which small discrepancies were found, Sir W. R. H amilton undertook to investigate what amount of alteration in the values of X would account for those differences. He communicated his re searches in a letter to myself, with the values of X, and consequently those of a and thus altered. I have repeated the calculation for oil of cassia, but find this change quite insufficient to remove the discrepancy; and that, in fact, a much larger altera tion than could for a moment be allowed in F raunhofer's data, must be supposed, in order to produce any sensible effect.
3. The entire method of computation here followed, though founded on the exclu sion of those approximate suppositions which are allowed in the simpler formula, is yet dependent on the omission of terms in the series for beyond the three first*.
Since in this analysis we know nothing of the values of the coefficients of this series, but proceed solely by the elimination of them, it is still possible that in the neglected terms we may find the means of explaining the observed discrepancy. In a word, it remains an important subject for future research whether a further prosecution of the. analysis, either by this method or by that which M. C a u c h y has himself recently pointed out, or that of Mr. K e l l a n d , may not lead to more successful results.
For the present I will only remark, by way of recapitulation, that upon the whole I conceive the formula, as already deduced from the undulatory theory, applies suffi ciently well to the case of media whose dispersion is as high as that of oil of anise seed. It also represents, with a certain general approximation to the truth, the in dices of some more highly dispersive bodies. It is therefore extremely probable that the essential principle of the theory has some real foundation in nature. While, looking at the regularity of the deviation, it seems likely that the formula only re quires to receive some further development or extension, in order to make it apply accurately to the higher cases, while it shall still include the simpler form which so well accords with the lower.
